Towne’s Harvest Garden
Farm Tour Guidelines

Tour Description Get ready to explore Towne’s Harvest Garden, MSU’s student vegetable farm! During your tour, a knowledgeable farm manager will help you explore some of our vegetable plots, a hoop house, and our chicken pen. We will discuss growth habits and harvesting techniques for a few key vegetables and the process of raising chickens for eggs. Additionally, participants will have the opportunity to pick their own veggie at its peak ripeness, as determined by the tour guide. Tour members should go home with a basic understanding of the life cycle of a vegetable and chicken eggs. Tours typically last one hour.

Tour Guidelines Please schedule tours at least two weeks in advance. After you have scheduled a tour with a farm manager, please arrive on time, and contact the manager if plans change. We ask that you park in the Miller Pavilion parking lot just west of our Towne’s Harvest Garden turnout, OR as designated by the farm manager. Please encourage all tour members to stay grouped together for the duration of the tour. Walk only in designated paths, and please do not wander off. When the opportunity to pick vegetables arises, please only touch and pick those instructed by the guide. All tours hosting children must be accompanied by at least one adult from that organization, possibly more depending on group size and age.

Things to Consider This is an outdoor experience with varying weather conditions, please bring appropriate clothing, boots, hat, sunglasses, sunscreen and water. Our outhouse and hand washing station are located behind our big building, in the southeast portion of our property. The following are NOT ALLOWED at the farm: dogs, alcohol, and smoking.

Farm Location From Main St. turn south on 19th Ave, turn right on Garfield, turn left at the MSU Horticulture sign, drive down the dirt road and Towne’s Harvest Garden is on the left – please park to the right, in the Miller Pavilion parking lot.

To schedule a tour please contact
Marketing Manager
Allison Milodragovich
townes.harvest@gmail.com
Production Manager
Mac Burgess
mburgess@montana.edu